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The End of the Rainbow.
" COME, NEVIN," I cried, on a soft summer day,
When the sunbeams were chasing the raindrops

away—-
" The rainbow has lit on yon hill, and you. know
There are bags full gold at the end of the bow."

We were young, thoughtless children,, sweet
Nelly and I,

And we thought that the hill-top was close'to
the sky;

We thought, too (our brothers had said it was
so),

We should find heaps of gold at the end of the
bow.

qo onward we trudged over meadows of green,
Where violets modest, and daisies were seen :

Nor paused till we Mood in the valley below,
And gazed all around for the end of the bow.

" Not here," I said sadly; but Nelly replied—-
" .T.t.is hid Iry the moss by the waterfall's side;
Min fasti ; f you:reeve o'er the pebbles so slow,
I'M sure I'll be first at the end of the bow."

We found not the treasure vii searched for till
night;

But Nelly, the sweet, fragile blossom; was right;
From this valley of tears she was first called to go,
To the spot where is resting the end ofthe bow.

Where rainbows of glory unceasingly play,
Dear Nolly is singing with angels to-day;
And her light snowy pinions are folded; I.trow,
In, the fulness ofjoy at the end of the bow.

THE CHILD MARTYR OF ANTIOCH.

It was at Antioch, the ,city where the
disciples were first,called Christians, that a
deacon of the Church of Cmsarea was called
to endure the most cruel tortures, in order to
try his faith and force him to deny the Lord
who bought hiin with his own precious blood.
The martyr, amidst his agonies, •declared his
belief th't there is but "one God, and one
Mediator, between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus." His body wits almost torn to
pieces, the Emperor Galerius himself looking
on. At length, weary of answering, their
taunts that he should acknowledge the many
gods of the heathen, he told his tormenters to
refer the question to any little child, whose
simple understanding could decide whether it
were better to worship one God, the Maker
of Heaven and earth, and one Saviour who
was able, to bring us to God, or to "worship
the ieds many or lords many whom , the Ro-
mans served.

Now it was so that aRoman mother had
come to the scene of the martyr's sufferings,
holding by the hand a littleboy ofnineydd,rs
old. Pity, or the desire of helping the suf-
feier, had probably brought her there ; but
the providence of God had ordained for her
an unexpected trial. The judge no sooner
heard the martyr's words than his eye rested
on the child, and pointing to the boy, he de-
sired the Christian to put the question ho

•proposed to him.
The question was asked; and, to the sur-

prise of those who heard it, the little boy re-
plied, "God is one, and Jesus Christ is one
with the Father."

The persecutor heard, but far from being
either softened or convinced, he was filled
with fresh rage. "It is a snare," he cried :

--`--9.13...hw and wicked Christian ! thou hast
instructeu- ; .

turning to the boy, he said,' more mildly,
• "Tell me, child, who taught you thus to
speak ? How did you learnthisfaith ?"

The boy looked lovingly in Ms mother's
• face and replied, "It was God's grace that
taught it to my dear mother ; and she taught
me that Jesus Christ loved little children,
and I learned to love Hiin for his love to
us."

" Let us see now.what the love of Christ
can do for you," cried the cruel judge; and,
at a signfrom him, the Rotors; or officers, who
stood ready with their rods, or sticks, after
the fashion of the Romans, instantly seized
the boy. Gladly would the mother have
saved her timid dove, even at the expense of
her awn life: but she could not do so; yet

• did she whisper to him to trust in the love of
Christ, and to speak the truth. And the
poor child, feeble and timid as he was, did
trust in that love ; nor could all the cruelty
of his tormentors separate him from it.

"What can the love of. Christ do for him
now ?" asked' the judge, as the blood strea-
ked from the tender flesh of the boy.

"It enables him to endure What his mas-
ter endured for him, and for us all," was the
reply.

Arid again they smote the child, to torture
the •Christian mother.

"What can the love of Christ do for him
now ?" they asked again. And tears fell
even from heathen eyes as thatRoman moth-
er, a thousand timedmore tortured than her
son, answered, "It teaches him to forgive
his persecutors." •

The boy watched his mother's eye as it
rose up to heaven for him, and he thought of '
the sufferings of his dear Lord and Saviour,
of whichshe had told him : and when his tor-

teentors inquired whether he would not now
amknowledge the gods they served, and deny
Christ, he still answered, "No ! there is no
other God but one : Jesus Christ is the Re-
deemer of the world. He loved me. and I
love him for his love."

The poor child now fainted" between the
repeated strokes and they cast the mangled
body into the mother's arms, crying, " See
what the love of your Christ can do for him
now."

As the mother pressed him gerftly do her
own' crushed heart, she answered, "That
love will take him from the wrath of man to
the peace of heaven."

‘:f Mother," cried the dyingboy, "give me
a drop of water from our cool well upon mytongue."

The littlemartyr spake nomore—and thenthe ,mother said, "Already, dearest, hest
thou tasted of the well that springeth up toeverlasting life—the grace of Christ given tohis little one—thou hast spoken the truth inlove ; arise now, for thy Saviour calleth forthee. Young, happy martyr, for his sake,may he grant thy mother grace to follow thybrightpath:"

The boy faintly raised his eyes, looked towhere the elder martyr was, and said'again,
" There is but one God, and Jesus Christwhom he has sent ;" and so saying, he died.

GIVE THE BEST.
IN the centre of Mrs. Wayne's sitting-room a large packing box had been placed,:while the adjoining chairs and tables werecovered with piles of clothing. Three merry,little girls looked more demure than usual.

• Their mother had dressed them in their best'frocks, and told them to be very helpful.Minnie could just peep over the edge, by

standing oner t ' es, yet she was old enough
to comprehe I th t the home missionary's
family would reet joyfully the coming ofthe
well filled Ipox. Two ladies arrived to help
Mrs. Way 4 ; on folded thegarmentsneatly,
another took a•, ist of the articles, and the
children'sthe packed beautifully.. While
she stowedlva , he gifts, the little girls ran
back and for,tii, . Ming helpers. There were
children in the istant missionary's family
for whom many 1 tie dresses and aprons had
been made ; ther. were goodly piles of sheets
and pillow-cases, : id useful stores.

When they -e'er: busy with this kind work,
Minnie crept gale,'y up to the play room,
wearing a, puzzled Aok. She was trying to
find something of h: own to sendin the mis-
sionary box. Poor , the"Minnie was rather
mortified at finding i her corner of the baby-
house many broken t.,,5, and mutilated dolls,
SOME having no head or arms, others look-
ing worn and shabb . The animals from
Noah's Ark had lost legs and tails, several
of the tiny tea-cups erp without handles,
her prettiest books ha Men read until the
edges were soiled and he gildinglarnished.

A very sorrowful lee, came intnthe child's
eyes, as she sat surve , ng the foryrn play-
things. Her sisters' lh is of the rpona were
Very tempting in comps, ison, the tiolls were
well dressed and whkle, he furnitu& in nice
order. . ,

.

Minnie thought of an envelope If paper
dolls, but, alas ! the fro ;s were torn, and
the doll itself had a wew ness of the neck.
Presently the dear little , ling remembered
her pet and greatest trees ,0, the new doll-
baby, which would sleep , s soon as it was
placed in the cradle, with its g etty_clothes
trimmed with .I,ce.
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Very soon Minnie returr‘d to
room, bearing her doll and all its
44 Here, mamma," she cried, " Ihal
something for the box: I must
the best, you know," she added,
mother's look of surprise; itwould!
keep the best myself." The darl
could not be refused; with joy 1,

mother took the baby's best tree.
packed it carefully away inthe d 9box.

Minnie's sisters felt rather asha,i ed that
they had not thought before of maki i g those
far-off children happy by some lit; e gift.
Now they ran for books, which the , begged
their mother to hide under th'e piles If cloth-
ing. The box was full to tb. brim.': When
the cover was nailed on and the Lard of di-
rection affixed, the expressman carried it
away, and the children did not one' regret
the voluntary sacrifice.

Whenmiles oftravelingwere accom fished,
the box appeared unexpectedly at th ome
missionary's door. It caused mope ' 'able
joy in the hearts of the- parents.and the chil-
dren, especially „ when they `found ~w
thoughtful their unknown friends had 13, .n
inproviding for their necessities not forg -

ting many little comforts and pleasures. Ali
nie would have danced with delight, had sh
seen the enjoyment produces by the arriva
of the rosy doll and its wardrobe. Oh, little
children, give * the best to the Lord, and
some day be Will give the very best to you!
—Child at Home.

MAXIMS FOR PAIIENTS.
.

.softeownh nedwisihbrwannehd_isgentetlw e d,e ir t me
to‘s`ow,y‘htEle:is2o

est tarn its course
1. BEGIN to train your. children from the

cradle. From their earliest infancy, incul-
ate the necessity of OBEDIENCE, instant,
unhesitating obedience. Obedience is very
soon understood even by an infant.. Read
Prov. xxii. 6; Col. iii. 20 ; Eph. vi.

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Letyour children understand that you mean -ex,
actly what you: say. Gen. xviii. 19 ; I`,SarN, iii. 13 ; 1 Tim. iii. 4.

3. Nevei give them anythingbecause they
cry for it.

4. Seldom threaten;. and be always care-
ful to keep your. word. Prov. xix. 13, xxiii.
13, 14; Lev. xix. 3.

5. Newr promise them anything unless
you are quite sure you can give them what
you promise.

6. Always punish your children for wil-
fully disobeying you, but never, unish in a
passion. Be calm as a clock, yet decisive.
Prov. xiv. 29, xvi. 32.

7. Do not be always correcting your
dren ; and *never use violent or terrifying
punishments. Take the rod (so Solomon
says), let it tingle, and,pray God tobleis it.
A little boy had _been guilty of lying and
stealing.. His- father talked with him on
the greatness of his sin, told hiM Abe must
punish' him, represented to him the conse-
quences of.sin, as :far-worse than his preSent
punishment; and then chastised him. Tliesb
means were made a blessing to the* child, and
from Fat time he shunned both falsehood and
dishonesty. A few angry words and .violent
blows would have produced no such effect.
Prov. xiii. xxii.ls, xxix. 15 ; Eph. vi. 4.

8. On no account allow them to do at one
time what you would have forbidden under
the same circumstances at another. Exod.
xx. 12 ; Prov. vi. 20-22.

9. Teach them early to speak the truth on
all Occasion& If you allow'-them to shuffle
and deceive in small matters, they will soondo it in greater, till allreverence for truth is
lost. 'Prov. xii. 19, 22.

10. Be very careful what company your
children keep. " Ile that walketh with wise
men shall be wise;' but a companion of foolsshall be destroyed." Prov. xiii. 20.

11. Make your children useful as soon as
they are able,. and find employment for them.as far as possible. Prov. x. 4, xviii. 9, xix.
15 ; 2 Mess. iii. 10.

12: Teach your children not to waste any-thing to be clean and tidy; to sit down
quietly and in good order to their meals; totake care of, and mendtheir clothes ; to have"a plate for everything, and everything inits place." 1 Cor. xiv. 30 ; John vi. 12.

13. Never suffer yourself to be amused byan immodest action ; nor, by a smile; en-
courage those seeds of evil' which, unless de-stroyed, will bring forth the fruits of `vice'and misery. Eph. vp 11, 12.

14. Encourage,your children to do well;show them you are pleased when they dowell. Prov. i. 8, 9.
15. Teach your children to pray, bv pray-ing WITH and for them yourself. Maintainthe worship of God in your.family, if youdesire His blessing to descend on you andyours. Josh. xxiv. 15 ; Psalm ci. 2.
16. Impress upon their minds' that ETER-

NITY is before them, and that those only aretruly wise who secure eternal blessings. Say,"My child, what concerns you most, what Iam most anxious about, is not what you areto be, or to possess here, for a little while ;but what you are, to be,and, to have FOR.
EVER !" Deut; vi. 7; 2Tiut. 5;

,have,
x'x. 14.

THE ANACONDA IN SOMERVILLE,

AN ALLEGORY FOR THE TIMES.

LATELY, our little neighbor—the village of
Somerville—has been subjected to a terrible
ordeal. Fancy the amazement of the villa-
gers, on seeing a huge anaconda marching
leisurely down its main street ! It had, it
seems, escaped from a circus exhibiting near
the village. .

- N.ow, it is easy to see that a big snake,crawling through a small village, is scarcely
conducive to the repose of mind of those re-
sident therein. It is certain that the quiet
of Somerville was disturbed; indeed, the
only (plot was in the streets, which were
speedily deserted, whilst in the houses the
liveliest commotion existed. Doors and win-
dows were barricaded. The snake had all
out of doors to himself.- At last the village
concluded to haye a meeting ; which was
held out of various up-stairs windows, the
motions being made across streets. A.man
was, appointed chairman on •account of his
high position in society,—he being at. the
attic window of a four-story house,--and pre-
sentlya motion proceeded from the dormito-
ry of an adjacent cottage, that the male res-
idents who had fire-arms should take them
and go forth to pursue this enemy of the
commonwealth of Somerville.- The motion
was put to the various windows by the chair-
man in the attic and carried. The men
buckled on their armor, and went 'forth.
When they got towards the outskirts of the
village; they saw his royal anacondaship
snoozing in a fence corner. When the mon-
ster saw-them, he crawled off*, and hid him-
self under a barn.

The heroes returned to their homes,
flushed with victory,— Veni

'
vidi, yid, in

every eye ; they had pursuedthe foe,- andhe
had fled before them ignominiously, the very
Floyd of anacondas. " Unbar your doers,
ye noble matrons of Somerville," they. cried
‘• the victory of your sons is complete?' But
one timid, ladyasked where the anaconda was.
"Under Mr. Smith's barn," was the reply.
Then this lady inquired modestly,'"But may
not a snake that is under a barn come out
from under a barn ?" " Sure enough !"
" Sure enough !" echoed from window after
window; and the lustre of victory was gone.
The more it was thought of, the more it ap-
peared that the anaconda was even more for-
midable concealed under thebarn than in the
middle of the street. The young men
watched around the barn till nightfall ; the
snake did not budge. Theyrepaired, heavy-
hearted,' to their homes. Alas! there was
little 'rest in Somerville that night. Allweresure they heard the snake trying their
window-panes ; each was sure it was lying
over the roof of his or her honse. The morn-
e, na carne on aching eyes. None wished to
o out of the door, sure that the snake was
siting to drop straight down from roof or

tee on their heads.
Daitsucceeded. day,*and thatsnake,snug-

ly dispeeed under the barn, kept the whole
village Anguished. People Vegan to desert

"*"-ortier-FliN : expiring leases in that fated
Village we not renewed. Somerville began
to lose its putation as a desirable place of
residence- Real estate began to suffer.
People wat' not through, but around that

illage : ars did not skip at the ticket-office.
he stud ids at Cambridge used to take
orning iv lks toward Somerrille : now, their
alks wer in a precisely- opposite direction.

short, t ere was a prospect that the illhole
pulation would soon have to be taken into
c Lunati '.Aaylurn of that devoted village.
At this uncture, a gentleman returned
m a jour ey to his home there, and, him--
the trou e, killed a pig and placed it a\b.fromthe arn ; then he took his gun and

n top o the barn. With the ancient
et of su devils to rush into swine, the
soon m de for the slaughtered animal.
this man killed the snake.

said that the ci 6us-manager rushed
began, an argne it to show that it
)nstitutional anaconda; but the man
thats gun was alsO constitution-
m, an fired away.---41f.D. Conway.
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AN E EPLY TO AN ENGLISH
LANDEIL

[The ondon ' Spectator' of July 12, thus
nobly replies to . recent charge of degener-
acy, denounced against America by that
prince of trance s, the London Times.]

Let us look at he facts. No sooner had
the war comtnen .d than the Northern peo-
ple, supposed to bg- the one which of all others
preferred material objects, laid aside every
pursuit, and s . ke I their lives, their fortunes,
and their fu ure on a war for an ". idea, "

that ideabein the, one which inEngland we
call patriotis Taking, the lowest view of
their conduct, they still hadthe motive which
justifies Italy in deelaringvrar for Venetia--
they fought for their national.' completeness.
Believed to be disinclinedto service, and in-
capable of discipline, they enlisted in htin-
dreds of thousands, and the Times correspon-
dent bears, witness from the Parnunkey to
their wonderful patience amid' sufferingwhich equals that of our soldiers in the Cri-
mea. Supposed to be guided wholly by
impulse,-they answered the frightful disaster
ofBull's Run by creating a new army, and
raising loans on a scale of more than Euro-
pean profusion. "Impatient and fickle, "

they waited five months for McClellan to
organize the army without abating one jot of
their purpose, or becoming, even in language,
more virulent against their foes. `tlncapa,
ble of self-restraint, " they have. pardoned
McDowell in spite of a defeat which risked
their existence as as nation, and upheld Mc-
Clellan through all hislvearisome delays. A
"mere mob, ",they they suffered their President
to postpone the national pride to public se-
curity, saw the ha,kas corpus suspended with-
out a struggle, and gave up Mason and Slidell
in the very midst of their joyous excitement
at the capture. Worshippers of the " al-
mighty dollar, " they have deliberatelymort-
gaged the North that the war might not be
starved, and the nation split into halves.
Without organization, and almost without a
Government, with no adequate revenue, and
with-half their own strength in open insur-
rection against them, they have fought on
steadily for fourteen months, and in the very
thick of the contest have created a navy and
organized an army such as raises the 'Union
to the rank of a first-class. Power. Ancl, be,
it remembered in their praise, they have so
fought without the excitement of success,
have Sustained ,defeats innumerable, hay

been compelled to cast aside statesman after
statesman, to see general after general con-
demned as ignorant, dishonest, or wantingin fidelity to the cause. They have done all
this, too, without revolutionary measures,
without upsetting the authority of the States,
without interfering, save for three months,
with the routine offlaily life. they are call=
ed vindictive, and so they are in speech ;
but, -after fourteen mouths of rebellion com-
menced by a treachery without a parallel,
General Butler was the first .-to inflict death
on a man convicted of treason. President
Buchanan, whose life in England under the
same circumstances would not have been
worth an hour's purchase, lives at Wheatland
still unmolested. Not) one bill of proscrip-
tion has been passed,

law; solitary confisca-
tion bill is stillnot lawi and the people shrink
with an almost cowardly terror from a mea-
sure which, as they fear, might create a rev-
olution within their enemies' homes. Amidst
their crowd of new men,' one indeed haslEis-suedorders which hal,' made his name a by-
word, but the only cha ge against the yemain-
der is that of over-1 nity. When France,
invaded by coalesced urope, rose in arms,
all Europe admired n'outburst which was
not in any one feat re nobler . than that
which, because Am Ricans brag and are
personally disagreeable, we are to accept in
America as evidence!of degeneracy. The
War, so far from destroying all that is good
in them, is annealing the hearts of the na-
tionhardening then) we fear—but burning
out also the dross. 1

"But the war can 'end only in one way.
Why not accept the fcts, and let the South
begone'? " Simply ecause Americans are
only Englishmen in t eir shirt-sleeves, and
while.a hope remains hey cannot glie way.IL
Pluck and tenacity,however unreasonable,
are not exactly signal of degeneracy. We
fought for years, to keep colonies which the
greatest men among.0 declared all the time
we should be unable tdconquer ; and though
we recognize the foil of our persistence it
has, not injured our na ional, character. The
Nerth is plunging i elf in debt ? True,
and better so than pl nge into .a system of
requisitions which the rench tried after ex-
hausting assignats, a d without certainly
Much apparent degeneracy. They "are eat-
ing up their futt.o." ye, have one neverthe-
less, who have bitten just five times as deep-
lyinto the cake. America has still not in-

, mined. a larger debt than we contracted to
conquer the States, thOugh we had then but
half the.American population. "She is de-
stroying the source if population. " It is
true the waste of life i: most fearful, but it
must in any case be I.ss than the destruc-
tion caused by the Iris i faraine--ecatastro-
phe we have survived, nd which too many
of us in our secret hear s do not to this hour
regret. "The Union has surrendered its
principle, the right of mankind' to choose
their own form ofgovern eent. " That grand
principle is ours also, b twe are not going
to poll India, nor if.Irel nd rebelled to-mor--
row should we dream o the peaceful ballot-
bOx. A nation must xist before it can
proclaim any principles hatever, and though
we can conceive of a li: Iple so loftily con-
sistent that they wouldicarry out a 4grand
principle which visibly involved their own
destruction, that is not height to which we
have attained, nor doe it lie in our mouths
to charge the Northern people with failure
to reach.a standard of i-irtue- from which we
ourselves recoil. Th 4 are enough causes
of sadness in this erican war without.
charges of degeneracy ,cldressed to the only
race who, save oiirselvis, stand up for the
right, of political freed. It is melancholyi
that the progress of hte *world should be
stopped by the wretc d fear of democracy
produced,' by the con et; melancholy that
eight millions ofhuma beings should be en-iccountering death to rqtain the slaves whom
the twenty millions Nilo fight for them will
fiot enfranchise.; most melancholy of all that
in the providence of Gi-dd we who introduced
slavery, must, thoughlnow free of the stain,
bear our. share in the consequences of that

3:

great crime. There *s misery in .store for
the South and for th Ndrth ; for the man-
stealers and those w o have legalized- the
theft; for the toiling illiotis of Lancashire,
and for those who supply the object of their
labor. But among thbse miseries the great-
est of all, the degenerfkey of a branch of the
Anglo-Saxonrace--:of , the only people who
amidst many errors 'and many crimes are
still consciously toiling on to a higher
—will assuredly not be found.

THE UNION AS IT WAS.

- Who does not see that this is impossible ?

The Union can never berestored " as it was."
The rebels are fighting for an aristocracy, or
a monarchy, at the bags_ ofwhich slavery is
to stand immutable and eternal. They hate
equal rights, and hate tote North because
democratic, ideas are .prevalent among the
Northern people., They have no affection for

republic, no sympathy with labor, no toler-
ance of a poor man's independence. If, then,
they are conquered, these notions of theirs
must be resisted, and supplanted by demo-
cratia ideas. To restore the Union, with
slavery in it, still intolerant of restraint,
haughty, imperious, domineering, is to be
beaten in the contest I care not what may
be the fortunes of the field, unless slavery
receives its `death-blew in this war, the rebels
will Claim that•they have been Victorious; and
no man can deny their claim. This is what
they/ought for, so they have repeatedly and
in terms declared, and this they will have
saved unharmed. Even if they shotild not
obtain the form of's separate government,
they would secure the spirit and faith of
what they had contended for. And we, the
patriotic and detaccratic forces of the free
North, filled with the sublime inspirations of
liberty, justice, and the Constitution, 'shall
have bled and diedinvain.—Chaplain James:

.
•

THE VALLANDIGHAM. PUTFQ43I(e

If onr,Vallandigham conservatives, says
an exchange, had lived at the time of the
first murder, they would, have put it into a
platform about as follows

'Resolved, That we are.equally opposed to
the pretended pieti and evident fanaticism
of Abel and the authorized violence of the
high-toned and chivalrous Cain.

Resolved, Thatthe Ultras,' who are,cla-.
moring for the hangingof Cain, which would
only exasperate him, -desire to destroy-the
domestic happiness and peace of the family,
arid have no other purpose in view.

Resolved, That we are infavor of punish-
ing both parties, and invite all conservative
men tonmite with us in frowning down this
whole business.

"Resolved, That nobody has a right to
provoke murder, and if Abel had exhibited
less fanaticism this never would hive-occur-
red."

ONE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The iowestselling.price is marked in plain
figures on eanit'article,; and never varied from. All
goods made to order warranted satisfactory, acd at the
seinerate asreauy-made. Ouroneprice system is strictly
adhered to, aswe believe this to be the onlyfair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JONES &CO.,•Nepl3ly,604 Market'st.,Philadelphia.

MARBLE' WORKS.

HENRY S. TARR,
MANUFACTURER. OF

Carved and Ornamental Marble Works,
No. 710 Green Street, shove Seventh, Philadelphia.
LTaving erected specimens in almostevery cemetery
11 throughout,this: State, andsupplied orders from
nearly every State in the Union, .1- trust to receive
your influence and patronage for the above establish
anent. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, etc.

have many'references throughout the Uuon, which
can be seen on application.

!Ole 'Carved, °Ornamental Statuaryand Monumentalvf.ork"of every description. apl3-ly THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Pluxaber and Gas-Fitter,

S. E. CORNER ELEVENTH AND RACE STS, PRILADEIREru.
TTAS constantly onhand, o7rfurnishes to o'ideT,'Hy_I draulic Rams, Water-Wheels, Windmills, Liftand Force Pumps, Stationary Washstands, Hydrants,Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought IronPipes,SheetLead, and all other articles in the trade. Port-able Gas and Water Works put up on 'the most ap-proved principles,

All work done on moderate termsr and warrantedtogive. satisfaction.
N.B.—CpmmtcAD WORE, or LEAD 13mm:tn.;person-ally attended to. jan3o

THOSEinteresting CARD' PHOTOGRAPHS aremade in,great quantity, and ofsuperior quality,at
' • •

-REIMER'SGALLERY,ian2
- Second.street above Greem,

.A.- S.. DOTTER
DEALER m. the eelbrated EAST FRANKLIN, MA.M.

MOTH VEIN', LO !$T MOUNTAIN, HICKORY, AND
SPRENG MOUNTAIN [Lehigh] COAL, WHOLESALE AND

YAttp---30CN. BROAD ST, I.Bt above Vine,
Vest side, Philadelphia— feb6 613)

Aitittiratt gr,C,o4ttriatt and iltittott (6rattpliot
17. Above all, let parents be themselves

what they would wish their children to be ;

for it is only by the power of the Gospel of
Christ in our own hearts, that we shall be
enabled to bring up our children for God.
Christian Treasury. .

•

Miocelitantouo.

cairtxtionunto.
SAMUEL WORK. WILLIAM MCCOUCH.

KRAMER & Ream, PITTSBURG

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, MeCOUCH & CO.,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.
Southern and Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms. -

Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,
etc.,constantly for sale.

Unctions promptly made on all accessible points
in the United. States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans.bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negociated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial .Banks,
Philadelphia.; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York.; and Citizens' and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. ' febl3 tf
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.
A small Church Organ; with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

1862. 1862.THE
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
260 Miles Double Track.

MEE capacity of this road is now equal to any in
the country. THREE THROUGH PASSENGER TRAINS

between PHILADELPHIA Arm PITTSBURG, con-
necting direct at Philadelphia with Through. train
to and from Boston, New York, and all points East,
and in the Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and from all points in the West, Northwest,
and Southwest—thus furnishing facilities for the tran-
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comfort by any other route.

Express and FastLines run through to Pittsburg
without change of cars or conductors. All Through.
Passenger trains provided:with Laughbridge's Patent
Brake-speed, under perfect control of the engineer,
thus adding much to the safety oftravelers. . .

Smoking, cars are attached to each train; -Wood-
ruff's Sleeping cars to Express and Fast trains. The
Express runs daily • Mailand Fast Line, the.Sabbath
excepted. •
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia at . 8.00 A.M.
Fast Line " "

. 11.30A. M.
Express Train_leaves "

. . 10.30 P. M.
RETIENING

Mail Train leaves Pittsburg at . . 6.10 A. M.
Express Train " g

. . 4.40`P. M.
Fast Line " ;4

.
•

. . .2.50 A. M.
WAY TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:

Parkesburg Accomition,Jeaves Phila., at 12.30P. M.
Harrisburg ac. . 2.30 P. M.
Lancaster "

. .
'

. 4.00 P. M.
Lancaster Accommodation ,Passenger. for

• . .Sunbury, at 8.00 A. M., and 2:30 P.MIWestchester passengers will take the Mail, Parkes.
burg and Columbia trains.

Passengers for Sunbury, Williamsport, Elmira, Buf-
falo, NiagaraFalls, .and intermediate -points leaving
Philadelphiaat 8.00 A.M. and 10.30 go, directly
through.

Tickets may be obtained at the offices of the Com-
pany in Philadelphia; New York,,Boston or Baltimore;and at any of the important Railroad offices in theWest; also, on board. of any of the regular line of
Steamers on the Mississippi ok Ohio rivers.

• stir.Fare always as low, and time as quick, as by
any other route.

. .

For further information, apply at the Passenger
station, Southeast corner of Eleventh and Market
streets. '

The completion of the Western connections- of the
Pennsylvania Railr3ad, makes this the
DIREur-LINI-B-BE W bEN --EAST

T.HE GREAT WEST.
The connecting of tracks by the railroad bridge at

Pittsburg, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of freight,
together with the saving of time, are advantages read-

appreciated by shippers of freight, and the travel-
ing public.

Merchants,and Shippers entrusting the transporta-
tion of their freight to the Company, can rely with
confidence on its speedy transit.

THERATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in the
West, by the Pennsylvania Railroad, are at all times
as favorable as are charged by other Railroad Com-
tdpies.,

Be particular to mark pack-ages "vinPENNA.R.R."
For freight contracts or shipping. direetions, apply

to, or address either of the following Agents of the
Company:— ,

E. J. SNEERER, Philadelphia.'
S. B. KINGSTON & Co., Philadelphia.
MAGRAW & KOONS No. 80 North street, Baltimore.
B. A. STEWART, Pittsburg. -

CT ARKE & C0.., Chicago.,
LEECH.&' Co., No. 1Astor House, N.Y.
LEECH & CO., No. 77 Washington street, Boston.
H. H.. HOUSTON, General Freight Agent. Phil-

adelphia.
L. L. HOU'T, Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
ENOCH LEWIS, Geng. Superintendent, Altonao

.BLACKWOOD:S MAGA ZENE
AND 11

BRITISH REVIEWS:
SCOTT 4lt CO., NEW YORKt continue to publish

the following British Pubhentions, viz.:--
The London Quarterly (Conservative).
The Edinburg Review (Whig).
The North British Review (Free Church).
Blackwood's Edinburgh Idagazine (Tory):
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British

publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,
inasmuch as they can now be placed in Ile 'hands of
subscribers about as soon as the original:editions.

TERMS--[REGULAR PRICES.]
• • Per ann.

For any, one ofthe four Reviews, . . $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews, 6 00
For any three of the four Reviews, . . 7'oo
For all four of the Reviews,. . . 8 00
For Blackwciod's Magazine,' . . . 800
For Blackwood and one Review,. . 620
For Blackwood and two Reviews,... • 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, . . 900
For Blackwood aiid four Reviews,.. 10: 00
Money current in the Atate where issued will bere-

ceived a par.
beer Remittances must; in all cases, be made direct

to the Publishers, for at these prices no Commission
can be allowed:to agents.

Address 'LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 54 Gold Street, NewYork.

OM CLOTHS
FOR SALE BY THE idAWIIPAOTERER,AT

No. 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

No. 49 Cedar. Street; NewYork.
The Stock consists of

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.

•

-

Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Rovers and Green Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from I to 6 yards wide:
style and quality of these goods are not ex-

celled.'Will-be soldle dealers at reasonable prices.
ieb 23—ly . THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.

EDUCATIONAL.
The West Chester Academy,

AT WEST CHESTER, ENN4YLVANIA.
Within Two Hours Ride from Philadelphia.

NVILL commence the Summer Term, offull Five
months,—the Seventeenth Session, under the

direction of its present Principal,—on the First of
May next. Boys and Young.Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or, Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried.ability and experience constitute the Corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH, (iEBMAII and SPANISH lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers: The
department of " Military Tactics " is in successful
operation, under the charge ofa.competent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stu-
dies of the school; while the individual studerit is not
required to connect himself with it.

Catalogues, containing ,full information, ,may be had
at the office of thispaper, or on application to' the

A. M.Principal, WILLIAMF.WYERS,E-
ap3 tf West Chester, Penna.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER YEAR !

BELI77.DERf SEMINARY, NEW :JERSEY

ONE Hundred and Fifty Dollars will pay for Board
and Tuition, a year,for a young Lady, in this

Institution. Its location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School ofthe highest order, A native French
teacher resides in the family. Pupils .are received at
any time, and charged accordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON WHITAKER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELIA A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.
mut) ly

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICALAND MEN
TAL EDUCATION,

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.
The SchoolYear will commence Sept. 10,1862.

HIS School has two peculiar features,viz. : HEALTH,
L asaprimary object, and.hisrnucriox by Lectures.

Young ladies only are received as boarders.' The school
is designed to give them as complete and finished an
education as can be hid in any Seminary or Female
College. 'Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1.432'5. PENN SQUARE',or address,

WM. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D., Principal.
Mist ManION A. SLocnm,.late of the Female Semi-

nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is Assistant Principal.
Dr. C. has also a Department for Boss, inseparate

rooms, where they.are fitted for Business, er College.
or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
man, ofBoston, is assistant teacher in the School for
Boys. Both. Schools have a PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,
in which pupils are received at a reduced price. In-
strumental Music, Latin, Greek, Freneh, and German
are taught by competent instructors.

Dr. C. was permitted to refer while in Boston, to
Rev, A. L. Stone ; Rev. Warren Burton ; Rev. Solo
mon. Adams ; Rev. H. M. Dexter 7

• Rev. Chandler
Robbins,DD.; Winslow Lewis, MD.; J. V.-"C. Smith,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer,MD.; John.Ware, MD.;
Rev. James Walker, DD, Iresident Harvard Iniver-
sity ; Rev.. MarkHopkins, DD, President Williams
College ; Rev. MO A. Stearns, DD, President Am-
herst:College ; Rev. Daniel Leach, Superintendent
Public..Schools, Providence, R. 1.; Prof. John D.
Philbriek, Superintendent Public Schools, Boston,
Massachusetts ; Rev. Alex. H. -Vinton, D.D, New
York. . july3 tf

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
THOXFSON, BLACK & SON,

N. W.-corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PRILADR.LPHI.A.

AXTROLBSALE and Retail dealersiin foieTeas
V V Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Fruit, SpcesPickles

Preserves, and, every variety of'choice Family Groce-
ries.

Goodsd‘livered in any part of the city, or packe
securely for the country. sept2o ly

"ThePenis Mightierthanthe Sword."
THE GOLD. PEN;THE BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
The Best Pens in, the World.

niN receipt of any Of.the following sums in cash or
V./ post-stamps, the subscriber will send by return
of mail, or otherwise, as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, SELECTING'THE DAMN ACCORDING TODESCRIPTION,

GOLD PENS 'WITIIOI7 'CASES.
For 25 cents, the Magic Pen; for 38 cents, the

'Luck3r gen ;,-for 50 . cents, the Always-Ready Pen ;

for 76 cents, the Elegant Pen; and for $l, the Ex-
celsior Pen.

The sizes silt, Nos. 2,8, 4,,5and 5.
TUE -SAME 'TENS IN ,SILWER-PLATED EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.
For 50 cents, the Magic 'Pen ; for 75 cents, the

Lucky. Pen.; for. $l,the Always-Ready Pen ; for
$1.25,, the Elegant Pen;, and for $1,60, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well finished, good writing Gold
Pens, with Iridosinin Points, the average' wear of
every .onapfwhich will far outlast a gross of the best
Steel Pens. •

Thename "A;Mortod," "Number," and "Quali-
ty," are 4stamped on the following, Pens, and the
Points are warranted for six months, except against
accident. The numbers indicate size max: No. 1
being the smallest, No. 6thelargest, adapted for the

MammothNo. 4 the smallest,: and No. 10 the largest
Mammoth-Gold Pen, for the desk. LOng and • me-
dium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. 4,.5, 5 and 7, and made roily of first quality.
The engravings are fee-guinea ofthe sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS; WITHOUT 'CASES.
For 75 cents, a No. 1 Pen„ ..,lst,-quality, or lite. 8

„Pen, 8d quality.' -

For sl,4a No. 2•Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3 Pen,
2cl quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.

For $1 25,,,aNo. S Pen,- Ist quality, or allo.4Pen,
2d livality, or aNo. S' en 8d quality.

For $1.50,a No. 4Pen;lst quality, or aNo. 5Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. .

For$175, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or ,aNo. 6 Pen,
2d quality.

For. s225, No. 6 Pen; Ist quality.
TAR SAMEIGOLD PENSIN SILVER.EXTEN-

SION CASES, WITH PENGIT!S
For $1 50, a No. 1 Pen, lat quality, or aNo. 3Pen,3d quality:
Rh. $1 75, a No. 2Pen, lat quality, or a Noy 3• Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 4Pen, ad quality.' •

For $2, a No. Pen, latquality, or a No. 4Pink, 2d
quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

For $2 50, a No. 4 Pen, lstquality, ora No:tPen,2d quality, -or-a No. 6 Pen'3d quality. ;

For $3, a No. 5 Pen, lstquality, or aNo. 6:Pen,quality.
For $3 50, a No. Pea, Ist quality.6

GOLD PENS"ALL IST QUALITY, TN SALYER-M-ObViED.DEgK-HOLDERS.
For $2, a No. 4 Pen, for $2 25ea No. 5 Pen; for'$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a No. 7 Pen.
For $4, a No. 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9 Pen, and for$6, a No. 10 Pen.
The "lst Q,nality" are pointed witlrthe very BestTridosmin Points, carefully selected, and none of thisquality-are sold with the ilightestimperfection whichskill and the 'closest scrutiny, can detect.
The "2d Quality" are superior -to any` ens made. .

, ,by him previous to the:year 1866.
The "3d Quality " heintends shall equal inrespectto Durability,_Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities(the only true''-considerations} any Gold Pens made

elsewhere.
Inregard to the:Cheap Gold Pens,. he 'begs leaveto say that; -previous to operating his:New and Pa-tented Machines, he ce,,Sd not have made as GoodWriting and'..Gurible 'Pens, for the price, hid theGold been furnished gratuitonsly
Parties ordering must:in all instances specifythe"number." and "gacdity " of the :Pens wanted,and be partieularp desertbe the kind of Pens theyprefer=-whether stiffor limber, coarse orfine.All reinittanee by mail inRegistered letters are atmyrisk. ' '

"For sale by all; deal.e.Ts in ;the line throughout
the country.

.A.ddreis, A: MORTON,
No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.Any one sending a single letterpost-stamp will re-ceive a circulai With the engravings above referred to.

THE FIRE IN OHESTIVITT
Letterfrom Theo. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
MESSRS. 'FARREL, HERRING a CO.,

629 Chestnut Street.
GErrrt.Eires:—.We have recovered the /Herrin&

Patent Champion Safe, of your makes whichwe bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins 'of our:
building, No. 716 Chestnut street; which was entirely
Jestroyed by fire on the morning:of the 17th inst. -

- So rapid was the •progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store, the whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combtistible materials, was
exposed 'to greht heat. It fell with the wills of? that
part of the building into the cellar,and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than;thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morningin the presence of
a nmxiber ofgentlemen, and the contents,comprising
our books,, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, areall safe; not a thing Wastouched
by fire. -

Respectfully, yours,
• THEO. H. PETERS k CO.

Tbe above Safe.eart be seen at our store, wham tim
public are invited,to call and examine it. .

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 Corm= S.

(Jayne's Hall.)

AXERICAN
Life Insuranbe and Trust iCompany.
fIOMPANY'S BUILDINGS, Southeast Corner of
-N.l Walnutand Fourth Streets:
Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

$500;000
250,000

Incorporated 1850," by the tei-slature ofPenna.
Irusiures Lives during the natural life or for short

term's, grants annuities and endowment's, and .makes
contracts of all kinds dependingon the issues ,of life.
Acting also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.'

Pohcies of Life Insurance issued at the usual um-
ttial rates ofother good companies—withprofits to the
assured—last 13oNos January, 1861, being43 per cent.
of all'premiumsreceived on mutual policies—at Joint
Stock ra&s, 2b, per cent: lesi than- above, or Total
Alstinence rates 40 per cent, less than Mutualprice..

Also, a
NON-FORFEITURE PLAN

By.which aperson paysfor 5, 7 or 10years only,: when
the Policy is paid up for LIFE, and nothing more topay; and should he be unable, or wish to discontinue
sooner, the Company will ussue a PAID up POLICY,-in
frOpOrtiOlL to the amount of premium paid, as fol-
ows
On a•Polie3r of $lOOO, At 5 Year 7 Year 10Yearafter payment Rates. Rates. l'tates.
of 2 An. Prem's, 'for $4OO 00 $285 70 $2OO 00
"A ilo- . " 800 00 571`40 400 00c46 do "

-- 857. 10 600 00it 6. do .
' 14

-------
^"."--.-- 800 00

ALEXANDER WiiILLDIN, President. .
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President,Jasw S. Wllsox Secretary.• ••;

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alex.ander Whilidin, 3. Edgar Thomson,Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. JosephAllison,Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,'. Samuel T. Bodine, 11. H. tldridge,George Nugent, , .John.Aikman,William 3. Howard, t' Charles F. Heazlitt,Samuel Work.

' - .iumnoir.. EXAMINERS.
J. F. Bird, M. D., ~J. Newton Walkey„.l.l. 1).ln attendance at theCompany's Office daily.at 12o'clock M. feb 22tf.,

2ARRANTS'
EFFEUSCENT

'SELT-ZER APERIENT.
This vabaable and popular Medicine has Universallyreceived the most favorable recommenda-tions of the MEDICAL PROFESSION

and the PUBLIC, as, the..most
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

SALINE APERLENT.
. Itmaybeusedwith the best effectin

Bilious and Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Nausea, Loss ofApPetite, Indigestion,Acidity of- the §tomacli Torpidityofthe:Liver, Rheuma-fie Affections, Gravel,
• Piles,

- AND ALL COMPT ATNTTS WHERE
A Gentle and 'Cooling Aperient or Purgative ts

Required.
It is particularly adapted to the wants of Travelersby Sea andLand; Residentiin Hot*Cliivi tes, Personsof Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;Captsins,of Vessels and Planters will find it a valua-ble additionto their Medicine Chests.

D. is in the form ofa Powder„carefully put up in bot-
.. Iles to keep In any climate, and merely requires

twater poured upon it to produce a delightful
effervescent beverage-

. Numerous testimonials from professional and other
gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for a
series of years, stronglyguarantee its efficacy and val-uable character; and commend it to the favorable no-tice of an intelligent public.

ManufaCtured only by
TARRANT & CO.,No. 278 Greenwich street, cor. Warren,

New York,And for sale by Druggists generally.thy 5 ly

SEPT. 4, 1862.

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE, .

UNDERTAKER,
• No 23 NORTEI ELEv-ErrnSTREET,.Philadelpht.COFFINS, Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-

kJ pertaining to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice: Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W. LOTT,
General Furnishing Undertaker,

No. 509 SOIIIII THIRTEENTH STREW,
First honse.below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every reqnisite furnished at shortest notice, andon

most reasonable terms.
Personal attendance at all how& nov2l ly

EDWIN A. ii.uifiTEs,
. .UNDERTAKER

SEXTON OF DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH
No. 259 Sou= Tir= sritmEr,

above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia.

LE WiS FAYETTE,
GENER:AL FURNISHING UNDERTAKER

No. 770 South Second street, above Catharine,

VWrespectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
adelphia, that he still continues at his old

stand, 356 S. Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment

-liesIktann-COFFINS, of all iinalities, together
with the complete paraphernalia necessary for the pro-
per interment ofthe dead. 'llia horsei and carriages
are unsurpassed, and hissdriversamong the mostcare-
ful. -Charges moderate.

Old stand, No". 356 S. Secondstreet, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

HENRY C. BLAIR'S, •

P R E. SOkIiPTIO
Alfn

FAMILY ' MEDICINE STORE,
Eighth' andWalnut streets, PhiladelPhia.

(Established 1829.)
NrONE but the best Medicines dispensed. Prices
it uniform and reasonable. Persons residing in
the country can h re their orders falhfullyanal
promptly executed, no matter, how small. Physi-
mans supplied with pure medicines and medical pre-
parations. jnl2 tf


